
Overview:
Korea is truly a mind-blowing country. The
"Land of High Mountains and Sparkling
Streams" and "Land of the Morning Calm"
are other names for Korea. Move and start
an unforgettable journey of your life. From
ancient palaces and temples to modern
shopping districts, explore the vibrant
culture and history of Korea. Choose from a
variety of tours to explore the 10 Days
Winter Korea Tour Package Seoul, Busan,
Jeju Island and many more.

Visit South Korea for an unforgettable
experience with our custom tour packages.
From ancient palaces and temples to
modern shopping districts, Seoul has
something for everyone. The city is full of
culture, art, and delicious food. 

Explore the city’s historical sites, such as the
Gyeongbokgung Palace and the Jongmyo
Shrine. Enjoy the bustling nightlife of
Hongdae or take a leisurely stroll through the
picturesque streets of Insadong.

Tour Package - Day Tour - Hotel Booking - Air Ticket - Transport
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Day 1 Seoul City Tour

On this tour, you will start your day with a
hearty breakfast at one of Seoul's best cafes.
Besides indulging in mouthwatering food and
drink, everything we do is designed to give
you an authentic experience of life in South
Korea. This tour provides you with a visit to
some of the most popular places in Seoul,
including Gyeongbokgung Palace, Royal
Guard Changing Ceremony, Blue House,
Cheonggyecheon Stream, Bukchon Hanok
Village and Insadong Arts & Crafts Market.
Enjoy an Indian restaurant dinner and return
to your hotel for an overnight stay.

Gyeongbokgung Palace to experience the
most representative edifices of the Joseon

Dynasty (more than 500 years old).
Afterwards, visit the National Folk Museum
to learn about Korea’s unique culture and
how Koreans used to live in the olden days.
Continuing onwards, we will enjoy a quick
stop to witness the Traditional Royal Guard
Changing Ceremony and the Presidential
Blue House before arriving at the famous
Bukchon Hanok Village.

Bukchon Hanok Village is a Korean traditional
village in Seoul with a long history, located on
the top of a hill between Gyeongbok Palace,
Changdeok Palace and Jongmyo Royal
Shrine. The traditional village is composed of
many alleys and hanoks, which are preserved
to show a 600-year-old urban environment.
Here you will enjoy a guided walk and marvel
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Tour Package - Day Tour - Hotel Booking - Air Ticket - Transport

Day 2 SEOUL/NAMI ISLAND
/GANWON

Day 3 GANGWON/DAEGU

at the beautiful traditional homes. After
visiting the Bukchon Hanok village, you will
take part in a cooking class preparing Korea’s
number one staple dish - Kimchi. During this
class, you will also have the opportunity to
take photos of the Korean traditional outfit
Hanbok. 

You will start the tour on Nami Island, have
breakfast and then proceed to Gangwon-do.
You will visit places like Petite France, Drive
to Gangwondo, Surfy Beach Maengbang
Beach and have Dinner at an Indian
Restaurant on Nami Island. After that, you

can stay overnight at your hotel.
Nami Island is a half-moon-shaped isle near
Seoul. Featured in the famous Korean drama,
'Winter Sonata,' this romantic destination is a
real charmer. Magic and unique, the islet of
Nami declared cultural independence from
Korea, calling itself the Naminara Republic.

Travelling in Korea, you can take a trip to
Seoul to visit many famous places. After
having breakfast, head out for a trip to
GANGWONDO/DAEGU, JEJU ISLAND, and
other places of special interest. Then, visit
DONGHWASA TEMPLE and take a cable car
ride on a glass bridge at THE PALGONGSAN
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Day 4 DAEGU/JEONJU

Day 5 JEONJU/YEOSU

CABLE CAR. After that, enjoy an Indian meal
at an Indian restaurant and return to the
hotel for an overnight stay.

The island is known for its unique cuisine,
most notably the local seafood caught by
Jeju's famous female deep-sea divers
(haenyeo), all of whom are aged 60 and over.
Jeju's beaches are perfectly suited for some
coastal relaxation, its idyllic waters cloaking
vivid seascapes of coral.

On the way there, stop by the JEONJU
HANOK VILLAGE and JEONJU NATIONAL
MUSEUM. After that, have dinner at an Indian
restaurant and return to the hotel for an
overnight stay.

Jeonju Museum was established in 1990 to
preserve the national cultural heritage from
loss. The museum includes more than
40,000 artefacts, as well as nearly 2,000 art
pieces distributed in several halls. Among the
exhibits in the museum, visitors will find
embroideries, pottery, pottery, statues, food
preparation tools, jewellery and much more.

After having breakfast at the hotel, head out
for a trip to JEONJU/DAEGU.
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Day 7 JEJU

Day 8 - JEJU

Day 6 YEOSU/JEJU

After a full day of exploring Seoul, you will
relax in your hotel room before enjoying an
evening out. A private tour will provide you
with a chance to visit the city's most popular
attractions, including the Hanok Village and
the Centum City Museum, as well as enjoy
some time at Yeosu Art Museum and Yeosu
Fishery Market.

Enjoy delicious Indian food in an Indian
restaurant for lunch. Then return to the hotel
for an overnight stay.

Enjoy breakfast. Explore the places like
SANGHYOWON BOTANICAL GARDEN,
OSULLOC MUSEUM, SEONG-EUP FOLK
VILLAGE, HYUPJAE & GUMNEUNG BEACH,
and HALLIM PARK. Enjoy your Dinner at an
Indian restaurant and return to the hotel for
an overnight stay.

Enjoy breakfast, explore the places like
CHEONJIYEON WATERFALL, YONGDUAM,
SEONGSAN SUNRISE PEAK, OSULLOC and

In the morning, you will tour Seoul, starting
with breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast,
you will be transferred to the airport for a
flight to Jeju Island. Your Jeep tour will
include YEOSU/JEJU areas like ILCHUL
LAND, YONGDUAM, SEONGSAN SUNRISE
PEAK, JEJU STONE PARK and NANTA SHOW. 
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Check out from the hotel and get transferred
to the INCHEON AIRPORT for your return
journey as your Korea trip comes to an end.

Tour Package - Day Tour - Hotel Booking - Air Ticket - Transport

Day 9 JEJU/GIMPO/SEOUL

Day 10 DEPARTURE

JEJU LOVELAND. After enjoying a whole day
at all these places, enjoy your dinner and
return to the hotel for an overnight stay.

Enjoy your breakfast and explore the city of
Seoul. You will want to head to the
Myeongdong Market or Hahoe Market for
shopping. 
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3 STAR HOTEL

ALL MEAL

TRANSPORT

AIRFARE

ENTRANCE FEE

ENG. SPEAKING GUIDE

Tour Package - Day Tour - Hotel Booking - Air Ticket - Transport

Inclusions:
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